
DESCRIPTION

METHOD 'AND DOSAGE

COMPOSITION

The doses given are the result of applied and calculated for distributions to normal volumes of water.
For the correct application in the specific climate, soil and crop, it is advisable to consult your service technician.
Respect the time of shortage.

The methods of analysis not reported are internal methods of the manufacturer.
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HUMIC EXTRACTS OF LEONARDITE

ORGANIC FERTILIZERS (humic acids)

Formulated, promoter of the growth and vegetal physiology, incorporated of a concentrated 
solution of acid humic and pure fulvic extracted with KOH from organic matter humificated 
naturally. 
Thanks at higher rate of acid humic and fulvic present, the product has a high aptitude 
complexed and carrier typical of collaidali substances:

1] The extreme quality allows of to get many benefits fisionutritional: Lowering of the salinity of 
the soil; Increased of the capacity of cationic exchange and the physico-chemical structure of 
the soil thanks to the nature collaidale.
2] Rebuild the activity microbiological, nourishing and stimulating the micro-organisms present 
in the soil; Increase the development and growth radical facilitating the absorption of the macro-
meso-microelements. 
3] Overcoming blocks of vegetation caused by adversity environment; Promotes a balanced 
development of the vegetation ensuring the proper allocation of photosynthate between the 
vegetative activity and the productive activity.
4] Facilitates flowering, fruit set, and  accretion of fruits; Increases production and improves the 

Typically is apply for fertigation at doses of 30-50 kg / ha.
and for away foliar at doses of 150-400 gr. / hl. Suitable in all cultivaton

HORTICULTURAL (eggplant, pepper, zucchini, tomato, strawberry, salads)
TREES (citrus, olive, kiwi, apple, pear, grapes, peach, stone fruits,
INDUSTRIAL (cereals, sugar beet, corn, potatoes) and for crops
FLORAL, NURSERIES AND ORNAMENTAL

repeating more times, in function of the cultivation needs.

ATTENTION: Do not mix the formulated products or acidic solutions

Organic substance as sampled ............................................. 25.0%
Total organic substance (dry weight) ..................................... 64.0%
Humified organic substance(of total organic substance) ................... 95.0%
Organic Nitrogen (N) (dry weight) ........................................  0.6%
C / N ratio .............................................................. 53.3

Extractor: KOH 


